
 

The Sharpening Shack Offers "Wicked Edge" Knife
Sharpening Service
Custom High Quality Knife Sharpening Service Done By Hand - "Your Edge Angles Are
Sharpened Exactly To Recommended Knife Angle Specifications or Based Upon Your Knife
Usage"

San Diego, Apr 27, 2012 -- The SharpeningShack.com is now proud to offer our
customers the ultimate sharpening service based upon "true edge-to-angle sharpness
technology" for all your high-end cutlery, tactical and collector knives. This service
is performed using the "Wicked Edge Precision Knife Sharpening System". This
sharpening system guarantees all your knives will be hand sharpened by
professionally skilled sharpeners that take your knife through as many as 13 different
sharpening and honing process steps. During the process we will be using stones &
hones from 60 to 100,000 grit depending on knife usage to achieve the perfect edge
angle and sharpness.

We can sharpen all of your "straight edge knives", from your basics to best kitchen
cutlery to a razors-edge sharpness. We sharpen American, Chinese, European and
Japanese knives to the correct angle. You will wonder why you didn't take those
knives in sooner to get sharpened.

The Wicked Edge sharpening service is excellent for re-profiling, repairing damaged
blades or getting the "EXACT ANGLE" you want on that special knife or kitchen
cutlery. When you select to have your knife done "Wicked Edge Sharp", the results
are a perfectly sharpened knife edge at the original factory angle or your requested
edge angle. Once your knife has been sharpened "Wicked-Edge" sharp, you'll now
have a perfectly angled blade edge for future repeatable resharpening at home or with
us.

Call today to find out more details about our Wicked Edge Sharpening Service;
619.746.8008

For more informaion,please visit:
http://www.sharpeningshack.com

Contact Information:
Name: Sharpening Shack

Company: Sharpening Shack
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Telephone: 619.746.8008

Email: info@sharpeningshack.com

Website: http://www.sharpeningshack.com
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